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Summary 
 

The study investigated the immunological activity of various concentrations of 
ethanolic propolis extracts, from different locations, on periferic blood leukocytes’ blast 
transformation as well as on their in vitro phagocytic activity (carbon particle inclusion test) in 
bovine with subclinical mastitis.  

The phagocytosis of the control was significantly decreased during the second half 
of the incubation (p<0.001), indicating a poor defense capacity of the cells. There were 
statistically significant differences (p<0.05-0.001) between the two variants of propolis 
extracts, probably due to their different chemical compositions.  

The blast transformation index was higher in all propolis treated variants, except P3 
and P5 (p<0.05. The ethanolic propolis P1, P2, P4 and P6 preparations could be used, 
according to the results obtained, to stimulate the immune response. The stimulating or 
inhibiting effect of the propolis on phagocytosis and/or blast transformation of leukocytes 
depends on chemical composition rather than on the concentration in ethanol.  
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Propolis is a resinous material elaborated by honey bees (Apis mellifera) 
well known for its medical effects, including anti-inflammatory, antiviral, 
immunostimulatory and carcinostatic activities (3, 8). The most used formulation in 
the folk medicine is the alcoholic extract (7). Standardization of propolis 
preparations is difficult because of changes in chemical composition and 
pharmacological activities, resulting from variation in geographical and botanical 
origin (4). More than 150 components such as polyphenols, phenolic aldehydes, 
sesquiterpene quinines, coumarins, amino acids, steroids and inorganic 
components have been identified in propolis samples (6). Flavonoids and related 
compounds (1, 2, 5, 9), are certainly involved, but other compounds may act 
synergistically and contribute to the overall immunostimulatory activity (4). 

The study aimed to monitor the dose and origin dependant immunological 
activity of six propolis extracts on leukocytes from cows with subclinical mastitis, 
thus estimating their therapeutic potential. 
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Materials and methods 
 

Propolis extract is a commercial product usually obtained from propolis by 
alcoholic extraction. Four, 1% ethanol extracts of propolis (P1, P2, P3, P4), were 
obtained from the Apiculture Department of Agricultural University from Cluj. Total 
flavonoids were determined by HPLC technique of All (1997). The other two 
extractions, P5 and P6, were commercial ones, Apisano, Romania and 
Plantextract, Romania, respectively. 

Blood samples (n=7) were collected on heparine (50 UI/ml) from mastitic 
cows kept on small farms, and subjected to carbon particle and leukocyte blast 
transformation tests.  

 
Carbon particle inclusion test (phagocytic activity). Four times 0.5 ml of 

heparinized blood were mixed with 2·microliters of supernatant of India ink, which 
were obtained by centrifugation at 1308·g for 40·min (EBA21 Hettich, Germany). 
One was kept as untreated control, while the other three were treated with alcohol 
and two different alcoholic extractions of P1 and P2 propolis. 150·µl of the mixture 
from each variant were transferred immediately to 2·ml of saline and the rest was 
incubated for 15·min at 37°C. Another 150·µl of the mixtures were transferred to 
saline and the incubation was continued to 30·min, repeating the operation. All 
tubes containing saline, blood, ink and the added compounds were centrifuged at 
419·g and the supernatants were read spectrophotometrically (λ=535·nm, d=1·cm). 
There was a decrease in absorbance with time as carbon was phagocytized. 
Phagocytic activity index was calculated as the difference between the natural 
logarithms of the optical densities of the phagocytosis at 0–15·min and 15–30·min. 

 
Leukocyte blast transformation test 
Part of the blood sample (1 ml) was diluted with four times the amount of 

RPMI 1640, containing L-glutamine and 5% FCS (Aldrich-Sigma, EU). The mixture 
was distributed in wells of a 96-sterile-wellplate (200·µl per well). Ten variants were 
tested in duplicate for each animal, namely (1) untreated control culture, (2) 
phytohaemagglutinin-M (PHA) (1·µl per well) treated culture, (3) LPS (1·µl per well)  
(4) alcohol 70º (1.5· µl per well) and (5-10) ethanolic propolis (P1-P6) treated 
cultures, respectively. The cultures were incubated for 72·h at 37°C and 5% CO2. 
Cell growth was quantified by means of the glucose consumption technique. 
Glucose concentrations were measured in the initial medium and in all variants at 
the end of the incubation period, using a standard (100·mg/dl) glucose solution, by 
means of an orto-toluidine colorimetric test. To do this, 12.5·ml of the cultural 
supernatant were transferred to 0.5·ml of orto-toluidine reagent, boiled for 8·min, 
cooled suddenly in cold water and read in a spectrophotometer (SUMAL PE2, Karl 
Zeiss, Jena) at 610·nm wavelength, using the reagent as a blank. The 
transformation index (TI) was calculated as follows: TI% = [(MG–SG)/MG]x100, 
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where TI=blast transformation index, MG=glucose concentration in the initial 
culture medium and SG = glucose concentration in the sample after incubation.  

All the results were subjected to statistical interpretation.  
 

Results and discussions 
 
The phagocytosis of the control was more pronounced during the first part 

of the incubation period (fig.1), and significantly decreased during the second half 
of the incubation (p<0.001), indicating a poor defense capacity of the cells. There 
were statistically significant differences (p<0.05-0.001) between the two variants of 
propolis extracts. Both were stimulating when compared to the alcohol, but their 
activities were differentiated upon the first and second parts of the incubation 
period, probably due to their different chemical compositions.  

The blast transformation index was higher in all propolis treated variants, 
except P3 and P5 (p<0.05), where it was lower when compared to the control 
cultures. The response to PHA indicated a poor responsiveness of leukocytes to 
the mitogen. Still, the ethanolic propolis P1, P2, P4 and P6 preparations could be 
used, according to the results obtained, to stimulate the immune response (table 
1).  
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Fig.1. Estimates of the phagocytosis of treated blood samples from mastitic cows 
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Table 1 
Blast transformation indices in propolis treated cultures (x±s) 

M PHA LPS Alc.
 

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 

42.39± 
11.40 

44.64± 
15.51 

49.96± 
16.25 

46.26± 
10.80 

47.14± 
10.84 

47.08± 
11.51 

44.76± 
8.61 

50.33± 
8.34 

27.81± 
11.39 

49.58± 
8.30 

 
Conclusions 

 
The stimulating or inhibiting effect of the propolis on phagocytosis and/or 

blast transformation of leukocytes depends on chemical composition rather than on 
the concentration in ethanol.     

 Further research is needed to compare the stimulatory/inhibitory effect of 
propolis of different origins.  
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